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JOB TITLE O-III Customer Billing Representative 

REPORTS TO Finance Manager 

DEPARTMENT Electric, Water, and Wastewater 

TYPE Represented 

FLSA (overtime status) Non-Exempt 

 
General Responsibilities 
 
This position involves skilled operation of a computer-orientated customer billing 
program for an electric, water, and wastewater utility.  Employees are expected to follow 
established policies/procedures and accurately maintain billing records for Waupun 
Utilities. 
  
Essential Functions (List may not include all duties which may be performed) 
 
Operation of a utility billing program, including all steps necessary to complete monthly 
utility billing cycle. 
 
Completion and verification of various daily, monthly, and annual billing reports. 
 
Monitor and review Meter Data Management System reports and information for meter 
and system related issues. Perform the following related tasks: 
 

1. Notify and dispatch crews to investigate meter issues identified on reports. 
2. Contact customers appearing on water leak reports to notify them of potential 

leak. 
3. Investigate and validate meter service requests that generated in the Meter 

Data Management System. 
4. Disconnect electric meters using the Meter Data Management system for 

delinquent customers meeting disconnection criteria. 
 
Independent verification of large power sewerage billings utilizing Microsoft Excel. 
 
Electric and water meter duties to include: 
 

1. Coordinating meter exchanges in utility billing software. 
2. Manage Elster Route Management Software used for water meter/module 

exchanges. 
3. Verify meter records in utility billing software are accurate. 
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4. Enter water meter test information in utility billing software. 
5. Verification of high or low reads based on meter reading software’s “High/Low 

Consumption Report”. 
6. Monthly verification of demand usages for GS, CP1, CP2, CP3, and CP4 

customers to determine that the customer is in the appropriate rate class. 
 

Monthly ancillary utility billing related functions including:  maintain ACH program, billing 
adjustments, penalty posting, final bills, non-sufficient funds reversals and collection, 
public benefits/heating assistance, new customer setups, rate changes, updating street 
lighting records in an access database, customer refunds, balance transfers, and 
miscellaneous charges. 
 
Assist customers in utility inquiries and customer accounts, to include setting up 
payment arrangements as applicable in accordance with Wisconsin PSC service rules. 
 
Coordination of utility disconnections (including being available after normal business 
hours), as well as “did you forget” notices, and landlord notices. 
 
Enter and update service orders in billing and mapping systems to include final 
readings, customer complaints, over/under meter readings, street light concerns, etc. 
 
Prepares and coordinates placement of delinquent unpaid utility balances on property 
tax roll. 
 
Assists customer service representative when needed. 
 
Assists in daily bank deposit when needed. 
 
Essential Knowledge, Ability and Qualifications 
 
Graduation from High School (or general equivalent).  
 
Two years post high education preferred, or equivalent combination of education and 
experience. 
 
Knowledge of utility billing procedures in accordance with PSC statutes and Rules and 
Regulations. 
 
Excellent communication skills, both oral and written, and an ability to relay information 
in a friendly and professional manner. 
 
Considerable knowledge of computer operations, specifically in utility billing programs 
and Microsoft Office suite of applications. 
 
Ability to understand and follow written and oral instructions. 
 
Ability to organize work in order of importance. 
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Ability to complete mathematical computations rapidly and accurately. 
 
Ability to establish and maintain good, positive working relationships with fellow 
employees, the public and vendors. 
 
Ability to acquire skill in the operation of office machines including copy machine, 
multiple line telephone system, etc. 
 
Must be able to be bonded. 
 
Experience outside the utility billing process may be acknowledged for similar business, 
financial or industry-related backgrounds.  
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